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I, C, fl, EMPLOYES*OLD I, C, R, MAX 
SAÏS IT'S WORST IX 

THIRTY-THREE TEARS

In Black 
In Blues 
In ColorsL C. R. BLOCKADE 

ABOUT RAISED
MEN’S SUITSjg|j New Styles 

W New Colors 
M New,Designs

Well Tailored Garments for Men of Every Walk in Lifek
(0.00, $7.50 and (8.00-Large variety Tweeds in Brown and 

Grey Stripes and Cheeks.
«10 0frl“'M. R. As Unrivalled (10 Suits for Men,’ the very 

best clothing vatne in Canada for the money. Original 
designs in good cloths. Finely tailored.

-19 00—Medium Greys and Mixed Stripe. Dark Grey wi t. 
Light Stripes, Medium and Dark Grey in btnpea and 
Plaids. Also Brawns with Fancy Stripe and Checks.

with Stripes and Overplaids, and Grey Mtx-

Ttie Sty eSemi-Annual Session Yesterday at 
Moncton Mixed Grey and Brown 

Tweeds in Plain and Fancy 

Stripes, Checks in a lot ot 

now designs, are the prevail

ing colors for Fall and- Win

ter. The Stub-Front Coat

Qyoeral conditions on 'the I. C. R. were tilic wind and snow storms of the last 
slightly improved Sunday lor, during few dins. Those who come from the river 
tile afternoon, -the line between the city dietrioW report thait tlie land roads arc 
and Moncton was reported dear, and almost • impassable and tliose on the river 
there was some expectation of having a are dangerous, inasmuch as the ice is 
train arrive during the ndghiti from east of sinking and 'the snow and| top ice forming 
Moncton. ,1 slush that is- hard to go through. Men

On Saturday the first train to come in ! who came in on several biz teams from 
arrived at C p. in. It was from Sussex, j Gaigetown and anroror points say that 
Another from Moncton arrived n,t 6.30, transportai loll, ns they understand it in 
end about 3 o’clock Sunday morning winter 'time, is almost impossible and they

have to make the beet shift they can to 
come and go from the city.

From nearer points the country people 
becoming alarmed. A short time ago 

they looked upon the storms and drifts 
to difficulties that -would be overcome by 
the usual rainstorms but now they fear 
that relief as mueht> if not more than 
they would have welcomed it then. Drifts 

not considered—they can be overcome 
by the use uf the shovel—hut banks upon 
banks oorutibmed for miles. The usual sup
plies cannot be got at. Stock barns 
'not always connected with hay barns and 
the distance between them tlids winter 
means a great deal.

“Supplies,” said a country grocer who j 
managed to get to the city by a belated 
train, “are, as it were, impossible to get 
and ailmotst as difiiiAilt to distribute. I 
have here a iton of beef which I know is 
wanted and would have delivered had the 
roads been usual but this winter I can
not get to my customers and they cannot 

j get to me.
Means Financial Trouble, Too.

“The finamcda'l difficulty is just as great— 
the people aire not able to get out the 
usual amount of cordwood or lumber and 
money is of course scarce. We cannot 
get suplies from the city much less get 
them to and from our patrons.”

The St. John river people who come to 
St. John by way of Kingston Creek and 
cross
find that the overflow of the river at 
Reed's Point gives them much difficulty. 
To get on the river is a question, to pass 
a team upon the frozen stream almost im
possible. Drifted and hidden roads can
not be followed with any certainty and 
one Hampstead farmer who, on Thursday, 
was 'trying .to make a passage liad both 
ears and face frozen.

Residents of the city can liardly realize 
the resulting difficulties from the state of 
the country roads. Fuel, fodder and other 
supplies cannot be brought from the city, 
railway transportation is uncertain and 
hauling from way stations so difficult that 
winter rood masters cannot overcome it at 
once. Coal is seance at Rothesay and sev
eral car loads of hay ordered for delivery 
there have molt been heard from yet.
Conditions Unprecedented in 

Outside Districts.
“To get across the ice from “ihe Mis

take,” said one of the farmers who drove 
two or three times a week -toward the city 
with hay, “is almost impossible no-w. The 
water rising through the snow is making 
slush so quickly that we cannot start with 
any hope of getting across safely. Our 
loads are always light and generally light
ened before we get to our destination.

“Our contracts were made bet ore the 
river closed. Elf we .had not made our ar
rangements we would never liave tried to 
dill them. This js the worst winter for 
roads upon the river we have ever seen.
I came into St. John one Monday and did 
not get out until the next Friday, i do not 
know when I%will get out this trip. Our 
hay is all gone—barely enough for 
selves, because we have sold out on ac
count of the importunities of friends who 
liave not enough to winter half their stock. 
We have no idea what will be the out 
come.”

There is much complaint from «Forrgst- 
cr’s Cove, oft the Kennebeccasis. (Many of 
the farmers who always get their hay there 
cannot get to the bams -because of the 
deep snow; others did not get their hay 
on account of the fall freshet and made no 
•winter provisions. The railway blockade 
has made relief well nigh impossible and 
thev do not know what to do. x

Three car loads of pressed hay, promised 
for Rothesay by a St. John dealer, have 
not arrived yet and the prospect is slim 
for its appearance. From the standpoint ot 
tin; farmer the outlook is." not promising.

John Robinson, the Veteran Torryburn 
Section Man, Recalls Other 

Days

Some Claims Allowed, Others 
Held for Future Meeting—-The 
Sydney District Secretary Mat
ter — Members Pleased With 
Outlook for Pension Fund.

$13.50—'Brown
ed Tweed, rough effect.

$16.50-Our choicest suits in Fancy Tweeds, styJ- 
best quality linings, superior workmanship. 

Blue Serge A great suit £or the price.
$8.50—Hard Fine Twill Blue Worsted, linked

*.

But He Can Remember No Win
ter So Severe as This Since the 
Intercolonial Was Opened--The 
Troubles of the First Snow
plough.

$15.00 and 
ieh patterns,

$5.50—Navy
$7.50-and _

with Italian Cloth. Dressy.
$g 50_Broad Wale Blue Worsted, good weight; a splendid
wearer.

$10 go—Our “Unrivalle< Suit in Fine Twill Blue Worsted.
$12.00—Imported English ’-Blue Worsted, extra quality bn- 

inge, excellent tailoring/
$1330_Broad Wale Blue Worsted, extra weight; linings,

trimmings and make the very best.
$6.00—A strong, wearable Black Serge Smt.
$7.50 and $S.50-Fine Twill Black Worsted, same as the
Blue.
$10.00 and $12.00-^Fine Twill English Black X\ orsteds, 

same ae the Blue.

v
with slightly rounded cor

ners is still fashionable, and 

again the outside breast poc

ket holdfl its popularity. 

These with long lapels and 

broad shoulders make the 

“cut” of the ensuing seasons 

complete.

MonctoiiyN. B., Feb. 23.—The regular 
eerni-annual meeting of the I. C. R. Em
ployers’ Relief & insurance Association 
was held yesterday in the general offices 
ait Moncton.

Owing itx> the recent heavy enow storms 
the attendance of representatives from the 
different districts was not as large as 
usual. There were, however, representa
tives present from Halifax, Truro, Monc
ton, St. John, Newcastle, Cainpbellton, 
Rivero du Loup and Levis.

The business transacted was largely of a 
routine nature.

Claims of total disability, allowance 
from the following named were consid
ered and approved for payment:

Amodie Pelletier, River du Loup dis
trict........................................:.................

James Bertram, St. John district...
C. P. Wheaton, Moncton district .. 250
Samuel English, Moncton district •• 250
John Larouche, River du Loup dis

trict
Geo. Cameron, Levis district .. .. 250

$2,750

COaims for total disability allowance 
from a number of otfier members were 
also submitted, but were laid over "until 
a future meeting.

Am appeal against the election of the 
secretary of the Sydney district was read 
and discussed. The meeting decided that 

ithe matter was purely a local one, 
affecting the members in the Cape Breton 
district, that it would be better for them 
ito settle the dispute among themselves.

The report of the committee which met 
the -board of the Mo/tofcon Hospital was 
received and concurred in.

Tlie pro-posed pension scheme was also 
taken up and discussed, many of tlie rep
resentatives present expressing themselves 

(highly pleased at the prospect of tlie 
scheme 'being adopted end put in opera
tion ait an early date.

Dr. Yorston, of Truro, was appointed 
provincial medical examnier for the prov
ince t of Nova Soojtia, in the place of Dr. 
John Stewart, of Halifax, who recently 
resigned that position.

A number of other questions were taken 
up and idscussed, including tihe appoint
ment of a doctor at Halifax to attend 
members of the temporary employes’ ac
cident fund, a comparative statement 
showing -the amount paid for medical fees 
by .the I. C. R. Employes’ Relief & Insur- 

Asscciaititxu and by other similar 
organizations, etc., a report regarding 
special and -hospital treatment, cases of 
Mjessrfi. J. R. -Hayward and Andrew 
Cook.

The meeting was adjourned in due time, 
enabling the delegates to return to their 
respective homes last evening.

there was anotlier arrival from Moflcton. 
Each : of the trains had considerable diffi
culty in getting through.

A couple of ploughs were sent from 
here yesterday morning and went as far 
Mf Moedton, an* 'they are reported to 
hove had the effect of malting the line

are
“The worst winter I have seen since 

1872,” said John Robinson, the veteran 1. 
C. R. section man at Torryburn. “That 
was -the year the road was opened, and 
when eighteen inches of snow fell one 
night in March, the storm closed the road 
for a week. XVc did not have the facili
ties for removing snow -that wc have now, 
and the first passage that was made was 
by three engines and a van, one of which

remember was in charge of Joe Moore 
I -think Engineer Martin was in charge of 
another, and one of them ran off the 
track at Rothesay.

“The next winter wc built a snow plow 
in a shed which stood about where the 
present Union Station is, and it took fifty 
men, who were going out on the clearing 
train, to get the thing on the main track. 
We ran it above Hampton, where it jump
ed the track. Wood was used as fuel then 
and we made a fire in the -snow bank 
while working to get the plough on again.

“A funny incident in the night was Joe 
'Moore falling into the edge of the fire hole 
caused -by the melting of the snow in the 
big drift. He was busy firing in the wood 
when some of it caught in his big coat and 
he went with it. We pulled him out, 

the worse, and glad of his help in 
getting the amateur snow plough upon the 
track again.

“Talk about shoveling snow; there 
wasn’t much of it, but we did it instead 
of the plough. We went back to Hamp
ton and it was so cold—about 20 degrees 
•below zero—that we were glad to walk in
stead of ride on the open car.

“Campbell, who you perhaps may re
member/was killed at Hampton after
ward, gave the 'boys a great breakfast with 
a glass of whiskey for each of them. Then 
we gat word to meet a gang of 100 men 
starting from 'Petitcodiac and we picked 
and shoveled and worked with the engine 
until we cleared the road. But,” said Mr. 
Rojjinson as he waited to hear the toot 
of the belated Sussex, “for hard winters, 
this is the worst.”

I!
About 6 o'clock Saturday night an ex

press was made up here for Moncton, and 
reached 'that city all right. The day cx- 
ptejr 6*om Moncton, due here on Friday, 
and which was stuck iii a drift at Cold- 
brook, has been dug out, but not before 
aft! the passengers were obliged to walk to 
the city:

As matters stand no-w, there are no 
serious Jiffipufei** 'between here and 
Moncton.

On the Q. P. R., the Bostdn express was
nearly two hours kube Saturday night. 
Monoton Benda Cheering Report.

Moiyton, Feb. 26—(Special)—Up to 10 
o’clock tonight the blockade on the 1. U. 
!R. at Londonderry had not been raised. 
The weather today has been all that could 

é. be desired for, plowing out the road and 
much work was done. It is expected to 
raise the blockade some time tonight and 
the first train from Halifax since Thursday 
may get through early tomorrow morning.

The line is now clear between Moncton 
and Oxford Junction and the tihediac 
branch was - opened this morning. The 
Maritime express made up Saturday 
night at, Oxford Junction and passed 
through Sunday morning for (Montreal, 
connecting with No* 134 from Sfc. John. 

Plow specials have been operating, dur 
dày over the road between St. 

and Springhill, that section being 
Trains are moving on the northern

are
t
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«13 soTour leader of good quality English Black Cheviot, desirable weave and texture 'A>tty to the mkmte 
$164)0—Best quaMy English Black Cheviot, superior linings and work. (Clotmng, New Building).

Clothing for Youths and Boys Also
I

Manchester Robertson Allison Limited■ $1,000
500

ST. JOHN, N. B

500

TRIP WITH A DOG-SLED NEARLY SEVER FEET
DF SNOW AL

BAPTIST UNIONI
/

Lone Messenger's Long Journey from 
Herschell Island

Progress of Preliminary Steps Very 
Satisfactory — The Replies from 
Churches Not All In,

l

F t Downfall Exceeds Whole r 
Winter's—Most Severe Se. 
Years,

tihe Kenneboocasis at Gododa Point Mounted Police Reports Receiv
ed at Ottawa--Two Months on 
the Way--The Liquor Traffic.

: none as
Rev. Dr. Gates, secretary of the joint 

committee of the Baptist church, has re 
ceived word from 260 Baptist churches in 
New Brunswick, Nova ticotia and Prince 
'Edward Island which have voted unani
mously for union with the Free Baptist 
church on the basis proposed. There arc a 
few churches which have voted adversely 
to the project and there are some from 
which Dr. Gates has not yet heard, but 
the majority of the Baptist churches are 
heartily in favor of the consummation ot 
union.

The Free Baptist churches in this prov
ince are reported practically unanimous in 
favor of the project.

Dr. Gates says that lie did not expect 
the Baptist churches in Nova Scotia would 
have been very enthusiastic in the matter, 
but he has been surprised at the energetic 
way they are taking it up. In a few weeks 
a meeting of the joint committee will be 
called after which it is probable that speci
al mass meetings of the bodies will be 
held .to take such further steps as may be 
necessary.

ing the 
John 
clear.
division and. comparatively mild weather 
has prevailed in that- section, while the 
storm raged here and in Nova Scotia.

The express for GaanpbeUtxm leaving here 
• Saturday morning was off the track a mile 
and a half this side of Harcourt for some 
hours, the tender and four cars being off 
Tlie cause is thought to have been the 
spreading of -the rails by -McPherson’s 
plow special which was off the track at 
that point earlier in the day. No damage 
resulted from the rnn off.

Tbt 1. C. R. management expect to have 
the main line open for both passenger and 
freight traffic tomorrow all over the sys
tem’: There is d&nger, though, of mild 
weather clausing formation of ice on the

;tr#ck.
Teem» Drive Over Buried I. O. R. 

Train.

D. L. Hutchinson, of the météorologie,u 
department here, said yesterday that the 
total snow fall for this month up to yes
terday, was 24^ inches, making just abouc 
double the amount which fell in February 
last year when the depth was 12£ inches.

Tdie total snow fall for last season, dat-

Ultawa, Feb. 23—Manuscript reports 
from the Mounted Police post at llcrschell 
Island, in the Arctic Ocean, have just 
■reached Ottawa after a journey of 5,UUU 
miles. A thousand miles of this journey 

covered by dog-slecf The messenger

t as
was
traveled about 200 miles across the frozen ing from October to April, was 81 1-2 
edge of the Arctic Ocean, and then ascend-» iuclies or six feet 9 po inches,, and the 
ed the Mackenzie River. After going up figures represent the fall so far this
for some distance he struck across coun
try .to Dawson City, a journey hitherto 
performed only by Indians. The distance 
covered was: 1,000 miles by dog-sled, 1,000 
miles by water arid 3,000 miles by rail. This 
was accomplished in à little over two 
•months.

The advices received from the police of 
the 'Mackenzie River and Herschell island 
reported conditions there up to the end 
of November last. Whaling vessels had a 
fairly good season. Three were to winter 
at Herschell Island, the others east and 
west of that point. All wore respecting 
'Canadian customs and other laws.

The most serious offences which have 
under the notice of the police were

winter.
Before the winter can foe regarded as 

months mustover, however, .two more
and in that time enotigh enow willpass

probably fall to make this year’s figures 
greatly in excess of last year.

fn 1904. seven inches fell in April aiv.t 
12 1-2 in March. 3fr. Hutchinson affirms 
that not since 1872 has so severe a winter 
been felt here. In previous winters as 
much and more snow has fallen, but there 
were prolonged thaws.

JEWS OR MOURTTEMPLE 
APPEAR A GOOD CUSS ance

i
Truro, N. S., Feb. 26-(Special)—No. 34 

express, «mowed in at Londonderry, had 
not been released ait 1 o’clock this morn- 
tog, Slievefflers at this emd were within 
si v -teiegraph poke of her and tlie gang 
at the otter end shill a quarter of a mile 

They aie now cutting through
twfciïty. feât of enow. ,____ ,,

Tnuna ran out from here and brought 
the thirty paweogsro to Truro. The train 
i» completely buried, teams driving over 
the cruet over the top cf the engine.

It is expected to get the train out tide 
forenoon. Several of tihe ears are off the

I
The C. P. B. steamer Mount Temple, 

(.’apt. Forrester, arrived in port Friday 
afternoon about 2.30 o’clock aud a half- 
hour later was docked outside the steamer 
■Lake Champlain at No. 3 berth. Tne ship 
sailed from Antwerp on Thursday, the 9tn 
inat., with a large cargo and 600 passen
gers. The voyage out was at times quite 
rough, but no damage was done aboard.

The passengers were landed shortly after 
the ship docked and were examined by the 
immigration officials and 300 were sent west 
by special train Friday. Of the 600 there 
were sixty-two en route to the United 
States, and the rest for points in Canada.

Among tlie Canadian-bound passengers 
were the party of 406 Jews -being brought 
out here for the new western colony by 
Baron Hirsch Institute of Montreal. They 
were met on arrival by representatives oi 
the institute, who are looking after them. 
They are a clean, smart-looking lot of 
young men, ranging from 20 to 30 years of 
age. The majority are said to he mechan
ics and agriculturists, only a few being 
laborers. The men were obtained from 
rural districts and nearly all can show 
more than enough money to entitle them 
to pass the immigration officials. The 406 
will il>o hdd at Montreal for a time iintil 
they are sorted out and arrangements 
nrado for their journey further west. Mr. 
Bluomthal, of Bluemlhal Bros., of Mont
real, arrived in the interests of the new

Ira L. Rogers.
A correspondent whose letter covers 

much ground suggests that as great floods 
may be -expected this spring the commis
sioner of public works might do well to 
cause -precautions 
looking to the protection of bridges
likely to be carried away. This,
'be suggests, might -be done in some 
-cases by -using ropes or drains or ballast, 
or all of these, to anchor the spans more 
securely.

Mr. Tarte having married again it is 
suggested that he may accept office 

under the Liberal government. Only re
cently lie declared that newspaper work 

his only love. That is disproved by 
a recent happy event. Perhaps lie has 
yet another string -to 'iris bow.

Bristol, Carie ton Go., Feb. 23—Tlie 
funeral of Ira L. Kogers was held yester
day from his father’s residence at Gordons- 
viHe. He was 28 years of age and was 
well and favorably known.

Last August he went west on one of the
British

come
in connection with the traffic in liquor be
tween the crews of the whaling ships and 
the natives. The captains of the boats, 
with one or two exceptions, have shown 
every possible desire to assist -the ixilice in 
the suppression of this traffic, and those 
who arc not so inclined are finding it so 
risky that there is every reason to hope 
that in future years very little liquor win 
bo taken in by the whaling vessels.

'♦way.

OTHER AND SON 
ARRESTED FOR THEFT

to be taken
•V harvest excursions, and later .'

Uolumlbia, while working in b lumber 
woods there he was injured on c aturday, 
the lltli hist., by being crushed between 
-two Jogs, and died from tlie effects next 
day. Tlie body was brought home fo 
burial. He was tlie eldest son of Samue 
J. Rogers, of Gordonevillc and leaves, be 
sides Ms father and mother, one brother

our-

Thq freight ie moving freely from Truro. 
Four-'hundred tow of coal have arrived 
from -the ,east, (two cam for Waadsor ami

HbaD. A, R. ate now dear to KontviUe, 
but neq ne*-expected to get through to 
Yarmouth till Wednesday. Heavy 
have been Peking here «once 11 o'clock. 
Superintendent Jarvis has not been home 
for five -days, having been continually 
with (tite working gang at No. 34.
effect in country

IS VBRY SEVERE
__ condition of the. roads in the
Aty hah been Mhde more difficult by

/ Moncton, Feb. 24—(Special)-A few days 
ago an I. U. R. box car was broken open 
at Belliveau’s siding, near Rogersville, and 
goods stolen. On Wednesday I. O. R. 
Policeman Nobles, of (luhpbelltan, arrest
ed a man named Gaiiant, and his fifteen- 
year-old son, dharged with the theft.. Ow
ing to the -tendes1 age of the son, he was 
allowed to go, but the lather was taken to 
Harcourt and committed for trial at Riclii- 
buoto. Some of the stolen goods, it is 
said, were found on Gallant’s premises.

Robbed or $ 1,400 on a Oar.
.Boston, Fob. 27—William L. Pvou-sseau, a 

-South End hotel man, was robbed of $1,409 and two sisters. Flic I'uieral services were 
while riding on an elevated train here to- conducted by Rev. A. H. Hayward, pastor 
day ( harks Blake, of New York, was of five Baptist church, of which the deceits- 
-arrested on a charge of taking the money, ed -was an esteemed member.

now
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PUTTING A LIVING SENTRY IN A DEAD ONE’S PLACE
#

: i_Ff=LThe Conductor Was Ueed to’ EmvI IWIHBlSriSSsSSSSippiiMaftfeüigÉ
wimÊà,

ü$-*' *■ -.1

The new Baltimore street railway con
ductor lias shown particular proficiency.

Considering that he had been at the 
work but one day, his work was little 
short of marvellous.

He had succeeded in getting the passen- 
to go front, instead of standing

.............SgjjtAt'sSjLixvai
uY vr;■

i

CHLORODYNE.Dr. J. Collls 
Browne's

»,

W.Mw.gers even
in the aisle near the door and blocking the *

Frightful
Dreams.

passageway.
Which was little shy of miraculous.
That evening, after the spotter had 

given in his -most- unusual report, the new 
called upon the carpet.

But not for reprimand.
Frightened in anticipation of what 

might -be corning, the trembling man ap
proached the superintendent, who said:

“You told us when you began working 
here that you had had no experience as a 
conductor.’

“I told the truth when I said it,-’ re
plied the man.

“And yet you handle the crowds better 
than some of on most experienced men. 
Can you explaje it?"’

“I cannoU^iic replied.
/Been working on a stock farm 
v Irani a."

»(THE ORIGINAL AND ONLY GENUINE) m’kÙ,
'4 Asthma 

Bronchitis
Colds \ 

Coughsl
CHLORODYNE

Kml. man was
MS gfj>

Jggp y'ÀYvX'
9syDoll Headaches.Is admitted by the profession to be the most wonderful 

and valuable remedy ever discovered.
Is the best remedy known for Coughs, Colds, 
Consumption, Bronchitis, Asthma, 
acts like a charm In Diarrhoea, and Is the only 

' specific In Cholera, and Dysentery.
am flPAflBMp effectually cuts short all attacks of Epilepsy, 
UaiUnWI HD Hysterjai Palpitation and Sjjasms.
AM Afionvm Is the only palliative In Neuralgia, Rheumatism 
UnLV&vVlJIA QCut cancer, Toothache, Meningitis, &c

ment Stomp ol enh bottle.

Sold In bottles at 1/1^, 2/9, and 4/6 each.
Orerwheiming.Medical Testimony accompanies each bottle.

•ole Manufacturers-.!. T. DAVENPORT. Limited, LONDON. 

Wholesale Agents - LYMAN BROS & CO., LTD. Toronto.
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TmtaiBLS Pains 
Drsirs to 
troubles of

m|43
Bef in mn.: “I ha 

in Pa*! .
jjprd your principal work was with— ' 

^Hogs.”
“Ah! Just <fta we suspected. You have 

fully explained your competence to handle 
the average street car crowd. Go. You 
have made good. And if -there arc any 

in your community who

■ at?-'DOAJ’S tCIDNEA/ILLS.
las troubled 
tful d reams# W*. ' —Lr >vJk|p

Ü

r?É l
ïê. :mere is wliat be\$ys :—“ 

vmhdn*headaches%eti< _ 
temblypains in my legs, ami a fi 
desiro^to urinate. Noticiag ^ 

recommended
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kidney
, I delided to give Jjfim a trial, 
ired afbox, and 
ed aUfce effectu^Tcure they made, 
r^gfeat deal>r pleasure in recom

all kidney trouble

£i< m{ kNjmore young men 
have had a similar experience, we shall 
-be glad to place them upon our waiting 
list until such time as the street car rid
ing public accumulates some of the good 
manners they so indignantly demand ot 

company's * employes. — Baltimore

mtri
very muchI p: fas®

•.. Jjlt«I
I take
raeading them 
sufferers.’’ y

Doan’s Kj^Bey Pills help tlie Kidneys
to drain fiff the poisonous impurities Slight Fire in Chatham Pulp Mill, 
which h*e collected, thus cleansing out Chatham, N. B„ Feb. 24.—(SpedaD- 
the kidneys, bladder, and all the urinary There was a slight fire ait the Miramhhi 
passages. They correct inability to hold paper and pulp mil this afternoon. The 
theurine, and thus obviate the necessity ventilator in tiie wend room tarae«-

of getting up mauy times at night to d hllenit ^sponded and the flames 
urinate. Their good results will be ira- were s,*,,, extinguished. Tins was the 
mediately felt in all cases of kidney 0f the new fire alarm system and
trouble. it proved very satisfactory.

Price 60 cents per box, or 8 for $1.26.
At all dealers, or will be mailed direct,
on rrceint of price, bv Tux Do AT Iona in December. 13*09.on receipt “ " „n*luctlon was 67,-182,622 tons, against 68.-
ku>«8y fn* Cv., Twçsto, Oüt, „ seygt ^ vm-
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Kille Girl Who Re- jetructore since her graduation from St. 
fused Him. * I James school. Sue was a daughter of John<*-*. «-«r rr„*l5^AymSjrjR5$

Chicago policeman, shot and instant!) , |i$m ^jujveji, who died last year, left an 
killed g school teacher, -Miss Minnie -Mu! ei)tetc va)„vi at $70,000. Miss Mnlvcil, one 
veil, on the street today. Miss Mulveil fell <,£ the heirs, was made executrix, 
dead op the sidewalk. 'Herman escaped. It That tlie shooting was caused by the 
is said Miss Mulveil had refused to marry young woman's reiusal to marry Herman, 
Herman. was the statement of John C. Scmroert,

Miss Mulveil. who wa- 23 rears til age.-an intimate friend of tlie Mulveil burnt) .
Herman was never received a.t the Mul-

Ss.Policeman
I

rowing, says The -London ll’-Jst.rated Neus 
artist, who drew tlie graiihic sketch repre 
duced above, ranuot always .protect th 
Japanese sentries from the 'R-ussian mark*; 

and not infrequently when the rebel 
lias to he drawn out ot 

livenv Nicer*

Japanese and Russians along the Rha 
River. flTie Work of entrenching is almost 
impossible, and ai> -the outposts the sen
tries Have to be content with holes bur
rowed in the ground. Walking to and fro men,
-with a background of snfaw to throw the comes a dead mail 
ligure into relief as a mark for the sharp- -the -pin tq make room lor a 
bhooler rncaue death. Evee careful bte-Jeanr. ____ •_................. .

Since the midwinter campaign of Napo
leon in Russia almost » century ago no 
great war has been waged under such ter
rible climatic conditions as 'prevail i-n 
Mivnchuria today. There was suffering in 
the trendies before Selwtapol in the witi
ter of 1854-55, but nothing Ukt that of the

The total anthracite proiuotion tor De
cember was 5,0fi:U4t tons, against 4.256,748 

For the year the
was not regularly employed as a Icaeffer, -.......—
tnrt 'had ofteq assisted the corps oi in-'veil bouse, it ie said.
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